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Gamma Omega Celebrates 99 Years

Our chapter is 99 years old. In a world where 
we have trillion dollar budgets and million 

dollar campaigns 99 can seem small, but 99 years 
is a long time. Our beloved Gamma Omega is 
almost 100 years old. When it started in 1914, 
most people moved around using horses. 

Book Your Room
On April 4-6, we will gather in State College 
to celebrate our 100th anniversary. Please take 
a moment to call the Nittany Lion Inn and book 
your room. For those able to arrive early, we 
will play golf on Friday afternoon. Festivities 
will kick off Friday night with a cocktail 
party at the house. On Saturday afternoon, 
you can spend the day reconnecting with your 
brothers and meeting some new ones. We will 
host the 100th anniversary gala on Saturday 
night. PSU leadership, National Fraternity 
representatives, and the undergraduate chapter 
will be in attendance. 

Don’t Miss This Celebration
If you’ve been back to State College regularly, 
than you have no excuse to miss the centennial 

celebration. If you haven’t been back in awhile, 
or at all, then please accept this invite and 
consider coming back. Share memories with 
your peers and the undergraduates, see the house 
again, and reconnect with the brotherhood that 
means so much to all of us. We will also have 
informal discussions to help plan for Gamma 
Omega’s next 100 years.

Chapter Thrives on Campus
The chapter is well and growing and will soon 
induct a new large pledge class. We continue to 
lead on campus in the classroom and socially. 
We won the coveted True Merit Award from the 
National Fraternity. For those keeping score at 
home, that would be three in a row—something 
never done at Gamma Omega before. 

I hope to see you in April!

Fraternally,
Damion i. Spahr ’92
House Corporation President
(610) 334-2661
dspahr@reynoldsconstruction.com

Brothers Look Forward to 100th Anniversary

“To bind men together as lasting as humanity.”

Brothers from the 1950s set the foundation for 
Gamma Omega. We are proud of our rich history!

Last year the Alumni Corporation teamed up with the ATW Foundation 
to start two scholarship funds. The scholarships are named in honor of 

our most distinguished alumni, Lou Gomlick ’57 and George Greer ’54. 
Thank you for your generous contributions to the funds, allowing us 
to raise more than 75% of our goal.

The first scholarship will recognize an undergraduate member who 
exemplifies the values we all hold close to our heart. The second will 
recognize the Worthy Master when the chapter achieves True Merit status 
or Penn State’s Chapter of Excellence Award.

Contributions to the foundation are 100% tax deductible. With the end of 
the year quickly approaching, I hope you will consider making a gift. If 
you prefer, you can make a gift of appreciated stock and save the capital 
gains tax on it.

I hope that each of you will consider a gift of at least $50. The more 
contributors we have, the more we show the undergraduate chapter that 
ATW is for a lifetime and that Gamma Omega still occupies a place in our 
hearts. any alumnus who makes a gift of $321 or more between now and 
December 31 will receive a special gift from the alumni Corporation. 
Make your gift today and help us close out this campaign!

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me.

Fraternally,
aric Wagner ’90
(540) 846-9791
awagner142@yahoo.com

Support the Scholarship Campaign Make an Impact on Gamma Omega
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Gretchen Larsen 
G. Robert Overhiser Jr.
George T. Geiser ’42
Kenneth D. Kerwin ’47
J. Lee Everett III ’48
Richard M. Stephani ’51
Ronald Coleman ’52
William H. Griffith ’52
Francis C. Angelo ’53
W. Edward Frazer Jr. ’53
George C. Greer ’54
Watson K. Leese ’55
Theodore A. Simon ’57
John L. Parke ’58
C. Broock Weiss, M.D. ’58
David B. McKee ’59
Lewis H. Brown ’61
W. Robert Mitchell ’61
William H. Surgner ’61
David C. Ulmer Jr. ’62
John H. Witmer ’62

Malcolm J. Borthwick ’63
James B. Conner ’63
T. R. Evans ’63
Robert G. Neubert ’64
James R. McGranahan ’65
Ernest A. Smith ’65
Benjamin Olewine IV ’66
Jeffrey M. Lawrence ’67
Joseph A. Cattano ’71
Richard W. Kunkle ’73
John R. Gray ’75
Thomas P. Tucker Jr. ’75
Donald H. Waltz Jr. ’76
Mark Biro ’78
Robert Morris ’81
Albert V. Anderson ’83
Chris O’Connor ’83
Sean M. Flatley ’87
Bruce V. Sones ’87
Kevin W. Cyphers ’88
Richard H. Rocha ’88

Brooks Clayville ’89
James DePhillips ’89
Christian N. DeVol ’89
Eric Domski ’89
John T. Frain ’89
Rodney Hutter ’89
Richard P. Kuegler ’89
R. Keith Malicki ’89
Thomas Merry ’89
Philip D. Mervis ’89
Todd Olson ’89
Kenneth R. Shook ’89
Scott W. Smith ’89
Victor Fioresi ’90
Wesley Horne ’90
Evan Pierce ’90
Eric S. Thomas ’90
Rocky C. Torsitano ’89
Russell Troutman ’90
Keith D. Mekenney ’90
Kerry G. Miller ’90

Aric N. Wagner ’90
J. Michael Walter ’90
Christopher E. Whorral ’90
Frederick W. Anton IV ’91
Daniel P. Feldman ’91
Scott Hawk ’91
Paul M. Wright ’91
Michael C. Beliasov ’92
Patrick J. McGuigan ’92
Matthew B. McKelvey ’92
William F. Posey ’92
James E. Powel ’92
Damion Spahr ’92
Keith Walt ’92
James R. Corbin ’93
Michael Malia ’94
Michael Trask ’94
David T. Hughes ’96
Matthew M. Sharrer ’98
Jason Sabol ’01
Jon Overhiser ’08

your involvement enriches the Chapter
We Appreciate Your Support

Thank you for your support and interest in the undergraduate chapter throughout the years. I am 
enjoying my third year as a brother of our chapter and feel blessed to have the opportunity to 

have this experience during my time as a student at this fine institution. I couldn’t be more proud 
of the way our chapter has developed as it continues to evolve into a true model of excellence in 
academics, brotherhood, and recreation. Your time in this great fraternity has made a direct impact 
on our experience in the chapter. 

As the newly elected alumni relations chairman, I encourage all of you to return to the chapter 
house and meet all of our brothers. We are planning a celebration for our chapter’s 100th 
anniversary in April. It is my hope that all of you will be able to attend. Feel free to contact me 
anytime.

Fraternally,
andrew Kuklinski ’15
Alumni Relations Chairman
adk5141@psu.edu

Thank You, Loyal Donors
We are truly grateful to the following alumni and friends who have shown their support to Gamma Omega’s scholarship program. Your 
contributions will make a difference in the lives of several undergraduate brothers. Thank you!
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Alpha Tau Omega is full of brothers 
who have shown exemplary 

leadership skills throughout the years. 
One of those brothers is Carl mandell 
’07. During Carl’s sophomore year at 
Penn State, he set out to meet new people. 
He made friends with guys next door who 
were joining Alpha Tau Omega. Carl 
quickly realized how easily he connected 
with the brothers and sought membership 
as well.

After joining the chapter, Carl served in many leadership positions, 
including new member educator. He enjoyed his experiences with the 
new members and being someone they could look up to. “I believe 
my leadership skills impacted the brothers. I tried to lead by example 
and find brothers who were joining for the right reasons. I think my 
actions rubbed off on them. I tried to embody what I was looking for 
when I was joined as an example for new members.”

Carl earned a bachelor’s degree in telecommunications with a 
concentration in film. He has interned and worked for many 
professional sports teams, including the Houston Astros, Houston 
Dynamo, Chicago Cubs, and AA Tennessee Smokies. He now 
manages the broadcasting and video department for Philadelphia 
Union. “Choose your internships carefully because they can open up 
other doors for you. Let your bosses know that it is a career path you 
want to pursue.”

Leading by Example
Carl Mandell ’07 reMinisCes about Chapter experienCe

Carl Mandell ’07 and his staff at the stadium.

Carl is thankful for his experiences in Gamma Omega and the 
opportunities he had to impact the lives of other brothers. “I’ve had 
a lot of unique and interesting life experiences and practically raised 
myself. Brothers can always feel free to reach out to me, even if you 
don’t know me personally. I am always willing to give my honest 
opinion and help people find jobs. Feel free to contact me if you want 
to visit the stadium.” 

Carl resides in Philadelphia and can be reached at cmandell@
philadelphiaunion.com.

Ted simon ’57 Thankful for Gamma Omega
Alumnus Applies Chapter Lessons to Real Estate

Ted simon ’57 earned pre-medical and chemical 
engineering degrees from Penn State. While 

in the Gamma Omega Chapter, he had many fun 
learning experiences. “I served in many leadership 
positions, including choir director, alumni editor, and 
house party duet piano player with Al Williams ’57. 
The sororities loved being serenaded by us. I also 
ran the midnight hamburger service with an electric 
frying pan, which turned out to be a money-losing 
venture. I remember storing raw hamburger outside 
my window during the winter to keep it cold!”

After graduating, Ted worked for Shell Oil in New 
Orleans for 20 years. During that time, his group 
began land development in Mississippi, established a 
side AAMCO business in Florida, and began building 
homes in Denver and Houston. After resigning from Shell in 1979, 
Ted built custom homes for people, including Dave Elmendorf from 

the Los Angeles Rams and Olympic gymnastics 
coach Bela Karolyi. He then began working in 
Houston as a real estate broker. Ted is thankful for 
the lessons he learned from ATW. “Fraternity life 
taught me the importance of sharing, cooperation, 
and teamwork. The cooperative spirit learned at 
Gamma Omega still serves me will in my extensive 
real estate career.”

Ted married Norma Boudreaux DeVeer in 1963. 
In 2000, Norma passed away from ovarian cancer. 
Their son, Mark, is the owner of an animation 
studio in Orlando. He and his wife, Jeanne, have 
two 14-year-old sons, Luke and Reece, who call 
their grandpa Bear. Ted now lives with his new 
lady, Jean Zinser, in Kingwood, Texas. He can be 

contacted at bear1simon@gmail.com.
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Chapter Grows to More Than 100 Members

Executive Officers

The Penn State Greek community expressed 
fraternal and Panhellenic pride during this 

year’s Greek Week events. Fraternities and 
sororities formed pairs and triads for the week 
to take part in spirit-related activities. Gamma 
Omega and our partner sorority, Sigma Delta 
Tau, won many competitions and were declared 
Greek Week champions at the end of the week.

Celebrating National Recognition
The National Fraternity presented the True 
Merit Award to Gamma Omega Chapter, 
making this our third consecutive year of 
receiving this honor. We are very proud of this 
accomplishment and are proud to be living up to the ideals established 
by our founders nearly 150 years ago.

Brothers Win Softball Championship
Each year, Penn State fraternities take part in a wide range of 
intramural sports. The chapter competes against other Greek members 
in activities ranging from softball to golf. This fall, we had an 
undefeated record throughout the regular season and into the playoffs. 
We finished the season, for the first time since 1995, with a softball 
championship victory!

Dedicated to Success
We continue to excel academically with a 
consistent 3.0 GPA. Brothers are dedicated 
to working hard and succeeding. We are very 
proud of our recruitment efforts, bringing in 
22 principled young men and raising our total 
number of actives to more than 100. We are 
also proud of all of our brothers who are 
involved around campus, including those on the 
IFC executive, judicial, and recruitment boards, 
those participating in club sports teams, those 
on the University Park Allocations Committee, 
and all others actively contributing to Penn 
State and to the good name of ATW.

We Appreciate Your Support
We are all very proud to be members of the Gamma Omega Chapter 
of Alpha Tau Omega and are honored to carry on the traditions of 
excellence and character as all of you did during your time as active 
members of this fraternity. Many of our accomplishments would 
not have been possible without the support and contributions that so 

many of you provide. If you’re ever in State College, 
feel free to stop by the house. We’d love to see you.

Fraternally,
michael Stavrakos ’16
Worthy Master
mls5867@psu.edu

Worthy Master
michael Stavrakos ’16
Wayne, Pa.
mls5867@psu.edu
 
Worthy Marshal
asad ahmed ’15
Wayne, Pa.
aia5278@psu.edu

Worthy Keeper of the Exchequer
pete goodman ’16
Ridgewood, N.J.
ptg5041@psu.edu

Worthy Chaplain
Brandon pankiewicz ’16

Belle Vernon, Pa.
bxp5099@psu.edu

 
Worthy Keeper of the Annals

Josh godoshian ’16
Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich.

jcg5347@psu.edu
 

Worthy Scribe
Carl Delacato ’16
Lafayette Hill, Pa.
chd5067@psu.edu

BrotherS taKe firSt plaCe 
in greeK WeeK aCtivitieS

Gamma Omega wins the fall 2013 
intramural softball championship.
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Welcome, 
New Members

shaun Ahmed
Great Falls, Va.

nicholas Brakatselos
Manhasset, N.Y.

Wesley dickson
Radnor, Pa.

Greg drohosky
Pottstown, Pa.

Hunter eckrod
McLean, Va.

ricky fabrizio
Horsham, Pa.

Zach Gokhman
Livingston, N.J.

Luke Herber
Lansdale, Pa.

riley Keffer
Holland, Pa.

Alex Mardis
Oxford, Conn.

Patrick McGeough
Basking Ridge, N.J.

David michael
Norristown, Pa.

Tommy O’Brien
Ambler, Pa.

Dave o’Donnell
Wooster, Ohio

Kevin riley
Radnor, Pa.

Jesus rios
Miami Beach, Fla.

Steven Sharon
Collegeville, Pa.

Kyle smith
State College, Pa.

Ian Tracy
Pittsburgh, Pa.

ryan tysarczyk
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ben Utley
Oakton, Va.

andreas vermuelen
Hopewell, N.J.

Join Us Online
Alpha Tau Omega

www.ato.org

Gamma Omega Chapter
www.atopsu.com

Facebook
ATΩ-Penn State

Twitter
@ATOPennState

Share your 
Memories and 
Photos with Us 

In preparation for Gamma Omega’s 
100th anniversary celebration in 2014, 

we have begun a project to compile a 
historical transcript of our 100 years 
at Penn state. This will include your 
memories, short stories, and photos of 
our house and the fraternity over the 
decades. Please contact rich Kuegler 
’89 at kuegler1@comcast.net to submit 
personal recollections of your time at 
Gamma Omega.

ATW 
1 0 0



ATW Gamma Omega
c/o damion spahr
p.o. Box 7925
fredricksburg, va 22404

Address Service Requested

save the date

100th AnniversAry 
CelebrAtion

April 4-6, 2014
nittAny lion inn

200 West pArk Avenue 
stAte College, pA 16803

Call 1-800-233-7505 to reserve 
a room. Use room code 

GAMD14A for the group rate.

Schedule of events
Friday Afternoon: Golf Outing

Friday Evening: Cocktails at the 
Chapter House

Saturday: Dinner at Nittany Lion Inn
Sunday: Breakfast at Nittany Lion Inn

Remembering the Past: 99 yearS ago

Notre Dame used the forward pass effectively 
(which they would do until Jimmy Clausen).

Henry Ford introduced the moving assembly line.

Cracker Jacks started putting prizes into their boxes.

World War I 
hadn’t begun.

Woodrow Wilson 
was President.

Western Union meant urgency. 
Telephones were 

a luxury item.

Electricity was unreliable.


